Public reporting burden for this collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, seerching existing data sources, gathering end maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. 
INTRODUCTION
The C * Master Database was assembled in support of the Airborne Laser System Program Office (ABL SPO). The database consists of two major tables of data, several forms to facilitate data entry and viewing, some queries of the database, and some reports based on the database. The database is in Microsoft Access format. This report describes the two major tables in the database: The Master Flights Table and the Altitude Bins   Table. The Master Flights Table contains Campaign is a handy summary of each campaign and the status of the data reduction for that campaign. This report describes these three tables in detail, including the computational methods used in preparing the table entries. An eight digit identifier was assigned to each balloon launch. The first three characters identify the location where the launch occurred; the next two characters indicate the season during which the launch was made; the sixth digit is used to designate more than one campaign for a particular season, and the last two digits number each launch made during the particular campaign.
MASTER FLIGHTS
For example: BAHSP001 corresponds to Bahrain, Spring, launch number one;
ROKWN102 is Korea, Winter, launch number two; RUHFA103 is Saudi Arabia, Fall, launch number three; and HMNSP110 is Holloman, Spring, launch number ten.
ROKWN102, RUHFA103 and HMNSP110 all designate the first campaign for that
Location. This "flight" data was recorded in column number A. The "date" of each launch was recorded in column B and the "time" of each launch (Local time) was listed in column C. Column D contains "ZF" which is the maximum height (in kilometers) that the balloon attained in the launch during which data were collected for C \. A value of 0 km indicates that the balloon was not launched successfully.
If wind data were taken it is shown as a "y" value in column E; if no wind data were taken for the launch it is shown as an "n" value in column E.
Bottom C*, in column F, is the beginning height (km) for which C \ values were taken for the launch. The greatest height (km) for which C \ values were taken is recorded in column G. The maximum wind speed (m/s) recorded by the wind data taken for the flight is given in column K. ( 1 ) after solving for V yields:
Substituting yields:
The ageostrophic speed is found by subtracting the geostrophic speed from the 200 mb. speed or:
The intensity of the ageostrophic forcing is determined by: Subsequently, substitution into equation ( 3 ) and ( 4 ) from the NCEP data base ( see Figure 7 ) . Finally, the Jet Type was determined by the The mountain wave nomogram method predicts mountain wave intensity qualitatively in categories: none, light, moderate, and severe as a function of maximum wind speed below 500 millibars and sea level pressure differential across the mountains. For our analysis, the pressure differential is calculated simply by subtracting the east Korean coast sea level pressure from the west Korean coast sea level pressure determined from weather maps. The 500 mb and below wind data are taken from thermosonde measurements. For Holloman, the boundary ( E-W ) of the state of New Mexico was used to determine pressure differential. The wind direction was also taken into account since a wind perpendicular to the mountain range would give a full effect, while a wind parallel to the mountain range would have no effect. For Korea and Holloman a westerly wind ( 270 degrees) was considered to be perpendicular to the mountain range. 
MOUNTAIN-WAVE NOMOGRAM

Aircraft, RFI, Comments
"AM" "AN" "AO" ircraft RFI comments n n ( as stated)
If an aircraft was employed to supplement the flight it is entered in column AM. In some launches, radio frequency interference ( RFI) was a problem and if this was the case it was noted in column AN. The last column ( AO ) contains comments made by the launch team at the time of the launch. These comments have been preserved from their initial entry.
OPTICAL TURBULENCE DATA REDUCTION AND STORAGE
Validated data from individual balloon ascents has been averaged into altitude bins and stored in the table "Altitude Bins" in the Master Database.
Data Source
The source of the turbulence data for the Database is the standard "dot-text" files for the individual ascent profiles. This file is not the raw data from the radiosonde, but one of the many files created in the data reduction process. This particular file is in a form that is usually required for atmospheric characterization for optical propagation The columns are: altitude (km) above sea level, pressure (mb), temperature (°C), relative humidity (%), and the structure constant forindex of refraction, C n (m" ). The lines represent data for each line of telemetry, which is received at intervals of 1 to 2 seconds, depending on the radiosonde used for the experiment. These files can vary in length from 3000 to 6000 lines, and contain much more precision than is usually required for optical calculations. For any ascent, there may be missing values at the beginning, at the end, or anywhere in-between. This could be due to telemetry dropouts or other problems.
Data reparation for Table
One of the first decisions that had to be made to assemble the database was the best thickness in altitude to be used for storage. By averaging the Q, 2 for larger and larger altitude bins, it was determined that the precision of a Rytov variance calculation did not begin to seriously degrade until the bins became thicker than 500m. After further consideration, it was decided to use a 150m bin size, which is the same size that is used for WSMR radar data. Further, the bins were all aligned such that identical altitude ranges would be used for each bin, so that such calculations such as the mean turbulence for a given altitude could be easily computed. Finally, the altitudes used were chosen to be identical to those used for the WSMR radar data. The bottom altitude for the first bin is 3.222 km, the top of the first bin is 3.372 km, and the nominal altitude in the file is the mean, 3.297 km. The last bin was at a nominal altitude of 29.997 km, since balloon data were typically disregarded above 30 km. The balloons usually burst around that altitude, and there is a question about the accuracy of the measurements above that altitude due to heat transfer considerations.
The Thermosonde actually measures the structure constant for temperature, C T 2 . This converted back to Celsius. There is also a unique % number automatically assigned to each entry line by the program. A sample of the table is shown below. In a typical use of the database, a selection is made for either a single flight, or a group of flights based on conditions in the Master Flights Table. Next the desired data are extracted from the Altitude Bins Table using a query. Finally calculations are made using the extracted data. A simple example calculation is the mean C n 2 for each altitude bin, which can be accomplished using the AVG function built into the database.
CAMPAIGN SUMMARY TABLE
The campaign summary table consists of the following: campaign designator for the flight identification number, campaign location, date of first and last balloon launch of the campaign, and number of flights entered into the database. There are also check boxes to indicate completion of data entry into the Master Flight Table, the Altitude   Bins Table, if the campaign had contemporaneous airborne data collections, and if the data had been through the quality control procedure. A convenient way to view these data is to call up the Campaign Summary Form, which displays the data from each campaign on a single window.
CONCLUSION
In compiling the Master Data Base, every attempt was made to use thermosonde measured values wherever possible. In doing this, it is hoped that the accuracy of the Master Data Base could be kept at the highest possible level. However, some of the parameters, i.e., deformation, ageostrophic wind, mountain wave,etc, had to be computed for large scale analyses. Where this was necessary, methodologies were employed that retained the highest possible accuracy and the results were considered as accurately as possible. For example, actual deformation values were determined but
were then recorded as qualitative values as light, moderate and strong intensities.
Furthermore, all the parameters that could be garnered from the actual flight data were used and recorded in raw form. This allows future analysis to be performed should new ideas evolve in the overall ABL study. The Master Data Base is considered a good summary of the numerous weather related parameters occurring during the entire ABL field program to date and can easily be updated to include additional research data. The Altitude Bins Table contains optical turbulence parameters C and C T 2 along with the mean altitude, mean pressure and mean temperature of each flight bin with at least 3 interior data records. The Campaign Summary Table is a good first table   to use to determine what campaigns are part of the database, and the status of the data reduction. The C n 2 Master database also contains many forms that are reports which should be useful in viewing and reporting information.
